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Linh SHALL CANADA SURRENDER HER TARIFF INDEPENDENCE TO THE UNITED STATES’
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OTTiWA. r.b. à -Tl» «RM 1. tbu th. U!8,.t mm th... r^rJ th. th, rorïeîîUr of tor V» «*.!• «4 k>M. L.im. «( white people gtt

**,. eeM.jg 1 rpDort of the speech ma-de proposal as one step on the road to autonomy. I SOt that idea from my uiat system witu tne uiuwsd *>_ i brought about. direction nf annexation or IT the government has no right to melts
this afternoon in the houee of com- annexation. And if this proposal late father, who, in discussing these system. In the UnSteii States tue go - j The Panama Canal. annexation should ever come as the re- a ST®®* organic poMcy change without
mens on the reciprocity proposals of realizes, or tends to realise, the view questions in the old days, constantly tumattfU 4M ntenusa m every way and j Look at the construction of the Pa- I £ ti proposals it means good- consulting the people.^ Twice has the
”rgovernmenïT 'expressed by Mr. dhamp Clark as to. insisted on the Idea that If Canada pruvmms ttiaï anse mere cannot oe „ama Canal> What ls ttie object of b" L the lTi4ard English government recently gone to

Mr W F. Maclean (York) : I propose the American flag waving over the was ever to pass beyond the tutelage ueuii; with- patter the Britton tiy-trui tbat ^ut the continentallzatlon .of the . ^ th ^ tbat tbey have to- the people and they say they hare the
to say a few worts on this question whole of North America, is it not rea- of the old colonial position a?we have they can be dealt with, anu arb iwtiti whole of Amerlca? They have gradu- dav it wlUtoTwi^ outUke a flash m<"date ofthepeople and Mr. As-
from the national standpoint which sonable that the United States should done, it must be by absolute control -dean with, as we s*é io-duy «here ally dipped their hands into the af- fa:ytbeItnlabV ^ ^ quith,
has induced my hon. friend (Mr. Monk) be prepared to make tariff concessions of her own tariff. **** *"Clai and eouitomicBi questions Iairs o£ every little republic in Central ln w thJL„„ 0 for the î^"'J^22*fchdf verTday^1 wtotehs
to submit this resolution. As regards to that end? Won Our Fiscal Independence. ui-v being liana**! and earned out. in Africa Morgan, the other day, fln- ?“• TaltK>t' We thanK 2 amendment tiito very day, on what,ps
the suggestion that the proposed ar-; Selling Canada. We fought It out in tills country and the United titai.es the dominant idea anced Honduras for the purpose of Mactean (York)- I knew I W»Uld (height h^n ^the prtra >$£
rangement contains the germ of an-| On the other hand, we, by adopt!n|f took away the control of our tariff 1S the exfoliation v£ thé üe^ourof* vl, making i-t eaev to secure American J* t^etdVpm Jnt ' from some one "SSl Î^Laimr^thiis DroDo^af betore ua 
nexation to the United States, I believe this proposal, say in effect that, for a ! from »the mother countryIt was the country, the exÿij>Lç&tioh pf it# na- cqr£rol of the Panama Canal. They ?efetT that et^ei”en^1JI?în0llAvw that mandat/ of the oeonlt?!
U does, but I believe also that Cana- tariff consideration, for a money con-I the greatest assertion of Canadian in- turaJ reaource8 by^le great inteeesU. arebnUdingthat^nS and they art ** to stand un a£d rav
d«ians are strong enough in their de- sideratlom* we will- endanger our na- : dependence that wa* ever made. To- ^ an<i oapada more atton-, roihg to dominate the whole of Central they had better pau®e a£ r??ld ♦i.SÏhîfï0- T sav that he is abandon^

sw*««Me :ÏSK.%2 raw ITS is# tærxg » sattv -r« 6&gd 2 “>7L‘r">3 EîmHHEHE•sss». —b«:h-t-ss • bsMs? i-zir SLSsn; sWsMjrau zssrs*,TsT-wf^^"sL^rs&t
. proposal comes before us. A new de- rlcd, that never in the futurTcan there that the old commercial union idea A8 Tensed udne^f this an ,oftset' Continentallsmls ,atw To.day is the day to put in becthal ifour privll^tatt^PM^
parture In constitutional government be another tariff bill Introduced in this should be revived, that our tariff Is _A8h1a ^°"i^nLaVe rome dream of every American. I do not a proteet, and If the people of Quebec îît"1 ^ ^at may happen to th^
Is toeing Introduced. In the old days bouse without the consent of the peo- < to be made In the United States, and | . .. h ’ -, United ^*a,me ^heTn aI ^or having ■ jove tbelr Institutions, their language Y » S'V1 »or tbe people of this
the King was supreme, and then came yie qf the United States. This country ; that the people of Canada are to have. ;.to_ a rat her ^ad me** J® 6 ^ n. dreams, but I do blame my fellow- and theJr rlg,htSt as i believe they do, to say nerlmps that this
the lords and gradually the commons wlirbe Indubitably committed to such no voice In it. Can that be justified ! ^wteî’,andTTn“w,w®, *înd countrymen who will aid and abet such they wl!1 eee to it—and this is to be my he abandonc^for ever)
came to have control, and to-day in a principle if this proposition ls accept- on any grounds? Will anybody say ta£/*f United States has grad^Y- by sitting down to make ^^e^later on. w toTthe thTty of
the old countrj” all the powers are ed. Never, hereafter, ckn any move be that a surreptitious treaty made by two-absorbed most of Jpowe™oqt *OV- tarlff wlth them to the disadvantage Mr Devlin- Why does the hon. gen- L this1 boude to vote'for a prZ

!»^js9sai!.T&jsj^‘ *>STTS,r!r;lrLe',iusi”:. «. «gj•■ïff,3&g>æsr»ïSNz

r. jSMrss- $hrs.m ssnasrs -* '■“*,«-» « - -rsas. wnsj sæ-æ
Sire"Ztsf =™‘: hr*ïïi- r¥^kmr■“"**■■•* T iX&vr-22,i,«».

question—to have a boArd of tariff ex- the object 'of which is to reStore the; ^^M^e^Yo*) î l^annot say what °PP°rtUnlty 16 PreS8nted ' diin SnSy i l ^

perts to deal with the tariff in order olo-time conditions and to get them the sentiments In 1894; I say that mî , _____ „ on thlk eontinent to *tav
that the very fullest oonsideratton may into better shape. They point out that; the intiment that exists to-day Is Mr^M^teon*(York): If the oppor- i believe there to room on this great

-ri.iM6rtlurt6 witnesses mav : change has come A^ut ” oOntlnentalism. tunlty is presented to me to say a word North American continent for at least
tt\a£,t 20 or 2o’t Mi-- Devlin: will the hon- gentleman for t^e provinc* of Quebec, which is two free and independent communi

ai tariff 1 schedules worked out that °M- ^mxwraojr which existed in ^that exp]ajn why> ln this house, in 1894, Sir one of ^he best provinces we have in ties, based on English Ideas of govem-
îïïn .aJ rn=tA?d country from the Inception of the union John Thompson, then prime minister canada— ment, and that Canada Is, must, and
^‘ aÎT thlti thls ne^^and tyrlnnlTal d,°wn to the the period of the great of Canada, made use of these words; Mr. DevHn: And one of the most shall be one of theae-by the grace of 

nf tb» SUffiA to to Is- fVl1 mtT’ has dl8appe^e?' ,In foIT. "T*hè hon. gêntlemgn eays we could loyal. our neighbors if they choose to accord
'IiZa L thi*^m,ntrv and oeoole are dayB there waB a P°»tlcal equaIlt>’ have a greater trade than that by Mr. Maclean '(York) : One of the most it; ln spite of them if we must. That. 
neWr a2aln-b^uM It Is noftor this one man'B Vote and influence «» « throwing down the tariff wall. He goes loyal to Its Institutions. But. if the )a the true Idea of Canadian nation- 
session^or thls*tariff alone^to hive " *ood as another’s. Now all that hts dis- on the old fallacy, which we have had North America Act, which give auton- aMty. I have no fear that even while

mekine- tb« appeared. The great Interests have t forward in this country for ten omy to these people, Is tp be destroyed these proposals of the government 
I n I control of the legislatures, they have years'that all we have to do is to in its most significant clause which tend In the direction of annexation or 

h £ ™ ( 1 control of the courts, and to such an ^ a statute and have reciprocity gives us control of our tariff and we ln the direction of commercial union,
tuch an a^ndonmeni of national ' that the ohi detoocratlc equality »a“ ^Ttes By ^1 means, give that away to the people of the the- people of Canada, especially
J™. an„, „ of political power ai between lndi- " J ® ^ !h. Jade with a United States, what next Is to come? the young mon and young women of

tor discussion, but beyond amendment, contained inthis bill; never did any : vlduals no longer ^telns^butall pow«r foreign country ls in the hands of this ^‘^Xhto^To'ï^c ch^ $£
Those questions will not be for settle- man who calls himself a Canadian parliament, let us pass a statute and thLhotLtodwe^/e V* f^tionofthenorthem halfof tte
ment ln Canada, tout tor settlement by have more reason to toe ashamed wheh what are called the polltical machlnes. liave reciprocity right away." hardly a single Quebec member who continent by Canadians and by the
surreptitious negotiations carried on in he sees such a proposal made in the That Is a thing to be deplored. Mr. Maclean (York): Reciprocity a protest mMntMtance of Canadian institution»
Washington and we have, shall have, house of commons of Canada a firo- No Democracy of Opportunity. brought about by the Independent ac- * In alliance with the old land. In a
to be satisfied with that which goes posai to abandon our tariff autonomy ■ _ . that, There tion of each house, or rather a tariff ™rv 7^7, h^d had its wav how tingle night that great imperial Idea
to the lesser as compared with the and to hand It over to the people of . But there is worse than that e house that-gives us free party tin England toad had Its way, no motherland and the daughtergreater. And once they start \ the United States. Well may the^- tmitytono S ^ no XcanWamc, because ttoen tortay " P ^Ltrt iJ^^^teTdi^ppeari,8 a^
us down In that connection, all legis- pie of the United State# afford to tunlty .in Jhe United totates, no i g r>arty could act absolutely In its Quebec have naa to aay. the whole thing starts to slide down
latlon proposed in this house will be make tariff concessions. They can tell ,e there any democracy of wealtit, ali interest If such a tariff resulted Mr. Maclean (York): Thank pod, 1 hlll we move in tile direction of

on their farmers: Yes. we are going to that ha. disappeared. In the old days trade f could ^ say am not responsible tor the old Tory ^mereial urton I have spoken
T-^nd we let In Canadian farm productst.--even one man’s-yvéalth was almost equal to ! 1 «ewlnst it ’ because it might Pkriy. Perhaps some him. gentlemen f the constitutional and national %
kou must If they do damage you, ‘because we axe a’nqtjier'e.but to-.day there is an enorm- to ithis country but to sit on °^er are- point of view and \&ter op I purposenot looking at the tariff; we are look- ous oorttoentratlon of wealth in the X^ ™nm(m,X XÎ o~nlv and hon. member for Red Deer (Mr. CTark) ^hng h^w this a^angement affect» 

tog at the effect of this arrangement hands of a few. The control of a great flown surreptitious*, not openly, and le not; z wU1 give him credit tor being riding my own city and my
on national questions, at the iffect .t many’ institutions dealing with the ™ak* a ^^"X u ^ cHml Tvrainst a Progressive Liberal Xn ^vince inT how H d^tro7= S
will have In raising the Stars and ; savings qfl the people vested in? insur- ^na Ian people, ia ^ c e ..^L ̂ r- Sinclair. I would like to know ln<3u£ltry cf thl0 market gardenere '
Stripes from Mexico to the Arctic anee companies has passed to Wall- this country, ®nd^the country ^ 2 why tto hwi. gentleman appeals to aJound the City of Toronto, who are
Ocean. Now, another aspect which has street. To-day things are so bad that every-toan rtsponslhle hoatx P Quebec. . constituents of mine; an industry !a-

___________________ _ _ been raised by this discussion— the people are almost on the verge of .do it. The tendencJ <^_thl41wP 2?n« 'Mr" Mac,ea" JitMn boriously built up by these industrious
and the proposal ls Introduced in this Mr. Talbot: I rise to a point of or- revolution. And yet, sir, at the very ; s^-10" Is towards annexation. The hop you .Xfdn riehts People- Already the land they cultl-
house without ever consulting the peo- A^r, as I see the hon. gentleman Is time when this great political upheaval of the world Is the domination and the British œnMltutlon, certain 8 vate ha® fallen In value, for fear Of

,pie tilth regard to it. Surely a Liberal proceeding with his speech. A moment _is jn sight, we propose to enter into success of the British system of poll- a ”d h ? .ii’Tlf ̂  'h^kL,8'rto \v n — this arrangement. The same tiling
party, surely a party .beaded by one j agahe referred to the Liberal party. cioser relations with the people of the t,6s. that system of government which constitution 1» to be bro en happens with regard to the fruit gnow-
who has made the professions made by 1 to the -party on this side of the house, United States, and to put the control we have, inherited from the old land. Mr. ra.Dot.ir. ers in the Niagara district. Even to-
the leader of this house (Sir Wilfrid «* » dog.returning to Tils vomit. I 0, où_ lntp their hands. When There is more thought of humanity ^r. Maclean (York). Y», and it day the future Df Toronto is changed
Laurier) weuld say that if there is want to know, Mr. Speaker, if you con- tbe lnevjtabie aborder and revolution and progress, in the British associa- Jriiî*hîSîn*that CtuJït^1 will by this proposal, and Canadian manu-
to be an organic change, a change of »Mer that expression parHatoentary. ^me abwt thtV wUl have rontrol of tion of free states» Uke the mother « jrill inoan that “ ^ facturera, with annexation In view, are
autonomy, it should be only after the Mr. Maclean (Booth York)f Certainly tarlffhnd “where will w'e be’ We country. Canada and Australia, than "-vi-w^fh^tlrtff This Is \ great not 8olng to Increase their capital and 
people have been consulted .by a.gener-. inno offensive rense at all, but In the de^ltog w«h a nation whos! to anything else. Jha^ethe efto^t ofWhtch their industries. But the greats*

But there Is nothing of r^J^femTo b! ^r^e- Where Humanity-. Hope Lies. ^ ^-e 1 shalf ̂ -er°fimve °a ^Un^rtkX^Sto
^rtilemah ti^s^i^îltÉi^i^riisMivwrsant fui or .over scrapUldtJS ln -tbanwor they There Is no hope for humanity in the word to say in the making of our ; ^a^0ves (-^t Xd^e«t and cap1tal 
with E^llsh lit eratorr^!^tid^ee handle question»-of that kind. They domination of the: American republic tariff, bm that we shall goto Wash- ; ^ ™°'^t w^t and the
there is^otiîlng ^iti’ve in Attorn woul# 6ay:»-the» beet» wey to pü*.down 0ver the whole of this continent. They ington for Instructions. Again, I say _aou^e -of aqr-. capital to-dgv is
in the wiîre hT^toicK I uredit a revolution atafiome-is to oktendr tii< .w not-taking up anrof the great to the people MQuebec.paiwe no* b«- .Sl&^th«S£nd!«til-ifX« Mpth* ) ' UlV

MrBpeake? MyruJ'Ingis that it is American flag all ..over the. coptftjent. tjuestions of to-day. - they are not fore Ifot’bl Itollcy and commemla. initHiutlprié of ( 1 Of | fill
aflJwlf roeedh That Is really the proposal that we>re fighting the battles of humanity, they <° ^eUbenUe l\ cantda iLv! : the United States, we soon will sea. A

Mf. Maclean ' (South' York") • Even if dea11n* with to-day; they wish to dl- are not fighting the battles of the hea- F^rrtofl™^the peoplepf:CanadaJe th ]ast 0f Britteh capital coming to 
ymi hadltoM me l was out of oriX- vert public attention from domestic then or the oppressed In the distant had * chance to register their voice on Canada
1 Mr Speaker I understand the lion- tIWbl<ie’ Md to turn it upon this ques- contlnents of Africa and Asia >he ^Mr -IAlbot' Why do you not publish Mr. Ames: I rise to a point of order. ,
gentleman does not use^ the exprès- tlon of trade relation with Canada. hope of humanity In the British sÿs- a French editlm of The World f The
sloh ln an offensive way. . In the past we know that they were tom, and one of .the bulwarks of the Mandate From the People. now discussing the merits of the pfo-

Mr Maclean (South York) - Certainly not friendly to us. The people of the ' British system is the maintenance of 1,0 wanaate rrum me ''copie. , petal.
United States drove ' out the United Canadian nationality on the northern Mr. Maclean (York): The hon. gen- Mr. Fielding: He has been doing that

Jfgszr"**’*“**’■ srssti’MtsZïK«îSiSiSAssirent{•jys 7! !!7 ‘TT., ««,Th. CrVw.hU! A....!, th.h »T=.. Ih.y th. Fpl.n. '”•« "iJS^ £,£ Sft! "f,wTL?r£«IS",Sl”î™tS SÏS. Ï2 ^‘huth. b«l "tfL
Mr. Maclean (South York) : Now let to Invade this couhtry and the dream people based on pocket rather Qf our and give lt to the United been discussed on the proposal to «1

me come to the continental aspect of of every American atateemdn to-day than on thalr States, it should not be done without Into supply. I was quite willing that
this great question. There are two sys*- is the unification of the continent. They there is no deliberation, where there e man<3ate from the people. There has the hon. gentleman (Mr. Ame») should
terns of government on thfs continent have the plan aH laid out for taking . is no amendment and no compromise been no ma,i>dato. The right hon. grime go on to-day, and I told him so, but
to-day; there is the American system over Mexico any day, but they say that I say as a Canadian, what I said in mjnigter (gtr Wilfrid Laurier) may Inasmuch as the question camé up in
and there ls the Canadian or British with Mexico in- Its present condition, opening my speech here to-day, that tbjn^ be bas a mandate. He knows this way. I exercise my right to apeak
system. What is the difference between the people are too yellow for them I have little fear of annexation result- w,hat happened in 1891, when commer- on the motion. Again I warn the gov-
them, and where are we likely to land and they propose to counterbalance lug, a» some people think. But there oiaj un|on was repudiated, and he has ernment that this le an unpatriotic
if the Canadian system should disap- them With the white people of Canada Is one section of this community that no rjght to resurrect that at this time proposal, that lt should not go thru,
pear’ The British system of govern- and brlngthe two countries in together. I wish to make an appeal to to-day. o£ day without consulting the people that lt has a tendency in the direction
ment as exemplified in the old land. Will anybody deny that such a feeling Perhaps I w'll not be credited with jn a general election. Does he pro- of annexation, and that no sfctlon
and more or less exemplified in Can- is existing over there? I have read lt much earnestness ln making the! sug- pose to do It? Will he go to the peo- should be taken until the people of
ada is an unlimited system of gov- time and again/ The Republican party gestion; but I do make the suggestion pie on this question? -I challenge him Canada have had an opportunity to
ernment. Certainly 1n the old country of the United States have refused to my ' fellow-countrymen who live to to-day to face the people of Canada pass on this great organic chan*» in
thev can do anything the people de- to entertain a proposal to extend the the Province of Quebec, who are of the on 'this question. There are certain ; our system, which this proposal bring»
sire, they ban carry out any view that states farther' until a ' Canadian French race, and who value above all things that a government can take in about.
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m1n mauve;commons fn the Interests of the peo- -without first sending to Washington to can 
pie. But ln this country another great enter Into secret negotiations with 
development is taking place, and we them. And never again—and this is 
are asked to give exclusively into the the -most, significant thing of all if this 
hands of the cabinet the power of method ls to be continued, which I 
making the tariff. This Is a crime hope ti will not be—never again will the 
against the constitution, against the people of Canada have the opportunity 
rights of the people, greater than ever they have always had heretofore of 
heretofore attempted ln this house, discussing a tariff measure as intro- 
In the old days, as my hon. friend the duced in the house, amending lt, com- 

. leader of the opposition (Mr. Borden, promising on it, or adopting it as we 
Halifax) has said, tills house had the see fit. That is the thing that ls ahead 
right to control all money -bills whether of the people of Canada to-day—that 
for the expending of money or the they are losing absolutely their tariff 
raising of money for revenue purposes. Independence.
But to-day we have reached such a Mr, Talbot: Even with a change of 
stage that the cabinet and the prime government?
minister, ln an irresponsible way and Mr. Maclean (York) : No, not with a 
without consulting this house, frame change of government. But, adopt this 
our tariff and tell us that we must proposal and the people of Canada, 
either accept it without amendment forever after, if hon. gentlemen op po
or reject it. Well, if there be anything j site have their way, will have their 
which is of national importance, it is tariff proposals brought into this house 
that parliament should control all 
money bills and the making of our 
tariff. But here we have had negotia
tions carried on ln Washington cul
minating with an agreement with 
regard to the tariff. That tariff was 
brought down and we are told that we 
cannot change it, but must take lt as 
presented. Even the screws are put on 
the government side, and they are 
given no opportunity of saying what 
they think about it. In fact a closure 
is put on the whole house and the 
whole country, and we are told that we 
must accept this tariff proposal with
out any change whatever.
been said a feW moments ago. every That ls the danger of our situation,
other tariff bill has been submitted to and it is the greatest danger thar»qver
this house as a government measure, came to us. It is a great change, an Ocean. Now, another aspect which has
open to explanation, discussion and enormous change, an organic change— ,e_n r?LIs^fl by this discussion—
amendment. Deputations were heart and the proposal ls Introduced ln this 
with regard to It, their suggestions 
were considered, some were adopted 
and changes made.

The Work of Two Czars.
Other delegations came mat were

affected by the amendment, ahd they Laurier) weuld say that if there is 
were heard. And so, after a great deal 
of talk, after many amendments, after 
everybody was heard, the new tariff 
-bill was voted and carried—the result 
of a compromise, as every tariff bill 
might to be. But here, for the first 
time in the history of this house, a 
tariff bill is laid before us, the result 
of surreptitious negotiation between 
the prime minister, who is the new man 
czar of this country, and the czar of 
the United States, and the people of 
the whole of North America are com
mitted to a tariff proposal to which 
there is to -be.no amendment, negoti
ated by thê czars of the two countries.
There is a feeling In the United States, 
as there is here, that if our tariffs 
are to be made for us ln this way, and 
if they are to be made for us in Wash
ington, as in this case, the people of 
Canada, or th^ parliament of Canada 
not being consulted, then, on the face 
of lt, the tendency of such a proposal 
is toward the destruction of our 
tional autonomy and our gradual 
absorption Into the United States. I 
have not any doubt that that will be 
the result of this proposal. And that 
that will be the effect the people of the 
United ‘States believe—not only the 
mernbers of the house of representa
tives and of the senate of the United 
States, but men, business men gener
ally. And I take that fact frofn a 
friend who has recently come from 
New York, and who has been ln touc^i 
with business men there. He tells me
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that kind I If there is a warrant, as 
was said a few moments ago by the 
Header of the opposition (Mf. Borden, 
Halifax), ttie only warrant for this 
change is that the right hon. geiitle- 

'(Sir Wilfrid Laurier) and his 
friends from 1887 to 1892 were advo
cates of commercial union. But when 
they proposed commercial union to the 
people of this country It was repudi
ated. Years after the go Vertement 
abandoned it. But, -like the dog re
turning to its vomit, in this quiet and 
surreptitious way the proposal is made 
to resume these commercial union ne
gotiations and to put Canada into a 
commercial union with the United 
States. And what was the folly of 
the right hon. gentleman—mention has 
‘been made here of “green and salad 
days’’—what was the folly of his po
litical manhood has to-day become'the 
suicidal madness of his later years, a 
thing that will bring himself and his 
/party to destruction. I have no doubt 
that the people of this country to-day 
are determined to maintain their poli
tical autonomy, and above all to make 
their own tariffs. In that view thé 
people of Canada will repudiate the 
right hon. gentleman’s party in the" 
next election, as they did ln the elec
tion of 1891. For the proposal which ls 
made—I say It again and insist upon
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in reducing freight rates, wAich will 
mean increased production all along 
the line. This will, of course, mean a 
greater demand for manufactured arti
cles In the west and a greater ability 
to pay for them.

“As far as the agreement goes, it
meets with the unqualified approval Ca^idian Folk-Lore Society was held 
of the western farmers, but much d'i®- jn Victoria University Saturday even- 
satisfaction is expressed at the small- _.r . ,ness of the reduction in the duty on £*’. F,enb‘^ fj ^®Lh’ 
agricultural implements. Yet, if Mr- aJ* ™e°hJ“K The s<^re:tor^ W 
Ames’ contention is correct, that reel- ^ dnrw
proclty Is the first step towards break- Z.T toslton X *
In® down the whole system of protec- j The need Was‘urged for 
tion, then the farmers of Canada will certed act,on- on the ^ ^ thoge ,n.

w . . terested, to bring together the avail-
What do the western farmers able material while it was still 

c^BPil of Agriculture and of the 1 think of the annexation talk?” Mr. i gthie to do so.
United Farmers of Alberta, is in the ; Bower was asked. | A resolution was carried expressing
city for the purpose of urging upon “They think it all nonsense. If there sorrow because of the death of the 
the government to grant ln full the was any danger of any of the western society’s honorary president and fel- 
demands of the farmers’ delegation on farmers wanting to be annexed by low, Dr. David Boyle, who was one of

I the United States, lt would be because the first to arouse an interest ln folk- 
interviewed as to the opinion of the they did not get what they wanted. . lore research ln this province. A

We want reciprocity, an we shall not ‘ sketch of Dr. Boyl< 
be any the less loyal If e get If-” tore work was read

I WESTERN FARMERS 
DETER GOVERNMENT

FOLK LORE SOCIETYi STORING UP ENERGYHe suffered a broke narm andment.
right hip and was removed to the City 
Hospital, where he lies in a critical 
condition-

Walter Obernesser Vas committed 
for trial on Saturday by the magis
trate for an alleged aggravated assault 
on George Mulholland.

The full street car service -was in
troduced to-day, while regular traffic 
was resumed on the Interurban lines.
The Cataract Co. Was able to do this 
on account-of the repair of the broken 
generator at Decew Falls, and the feet 
that the factories required no power.

Thomas Nugent, aged 70, died to
day at his home, 16 Cheever-etreet. He 
was a native of Freeland, but has re
sided here for 50 years.

Robert • Rennie, 38-77 Ollfton-street, 
and Mrs. Charity Gallagher, ager 71, 
mother of Reeve Gallagher of Barton 
Township, died to-day.
• Five young men found by the police _____

shooting crap this afternoon, will be T*OL-OHK.E1 ElF^ilE. ^ 7m.Y ^ Fell- ■®'“
HAMILTON, Feb. 26.-(Special0-A j summoned for gambling on the Lord’s Dan^ ayI.e"ha"rl *tna, insane" organized farmers on the redproci

stabblftg affray took place last even- j , Ttollcv North Fereuson-ave- was arrested here last night, charged agreement, Mr. Bower said:
imr and as a result of it Ike «rooks = oile.teH last ntehhvtoe with manslaughter in the first degree "The agreement Is a good one and ;
ng, anl a a result l( it Ike Brooks, rme, nas arrested 'ast n ght by the jQ wlth the death of John wise one. By opening up new markets

!i Haymarket-square, was .wounded in police, and will be charged .to-m-orrow ^ Nugent, a patient in the institu- It will without question give a .great
the back, and Lewis Bennett, South with assaulting his son Henrx. tion impetus to the agricultural industry,
Hughson-street, was taken into eus- >■ <*•’ „ '111,.;!!". ^ rnnvenl Nugent died on Feb. 3. and charges particularly ln western Canada, and
tu-dy and will be charged by the police EL8*,1?, Tl.TVv reached fro-- that he had been subjected to violence will prove equally advantageous to
with cutting and w-ounding Brooks, lt ^ parts of the city Erected ln 1906. resulted in his body being disinterred the farmers of western Canada, espe-
is alleged that the two got Into an al- and S(rictly first-class Ameri- h" Long Island only a few days ago. clally in dairy'products and hay.
tervatlon ;u>d Brooks got wounded. He rar pIan Rates $1.50 to $2 per dav. The majority of thé physicians were
vas taken to his home and is not in a Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone inclined to think that he was a victim house of commons dtrrjng the past “
serious condition. lies. 135tf of heart disease, but rumors of vto- week by those who are opposed to reel- J**

rile city engineer announced that he']'--------------------------------- lence persisted, and Saturday^ county proclty! indicate to me that the speak-
will write the city council and sug- RECOMMENDED ON ALL SIDES. Judge Hasbrouck examined witnesses ers are either entirely Ignorant of
g*st that the recommended Increase In -- I here and afterward ordered Riley's ar- ]K)W the agreement w«t affect farmers, M
salary of $201 ih>r annum for Superln- .Anyone having In mind the pur- i rest. According to the testimony given or they are trying to mislead the V
tendent Andrews be laid oved until he 1 chase of a piano must naturally con- to-day by Geo. Galbraith, also an at- public
has had time to consider it. The en- £'>der the many years of service that tendant at the hospital, Nugent
glneer sqys that he was not consulted ia expected of the Instrument. The brutally treated two days befdre his Canada is na
about the matter. torta.rd He’.ntoman piano ha.t the -•=- death. He swore that Nugent had ZZ*wh._ hAr,Ç&

President James D. Oliver of the !T-utation most 'Widely establ’shed for been brought under submission by 8 y'
Oliver Chilled Plow Works has writ- durability of service, and la reocm- winding a pillow case about his neck.
ten to the International Harvester Co . mtnded cn a!1 *Wes for Ha lasting ; after which he was thrown on a bed
stating that his company has no in- sweetness of tone. < The firm’s new and “kneed.”
tentlon of restricting the size of their sa-’ - sreoms are at 41-43 West Queen-
plant in this city on account of the street, opposite the city hall, Toronto.
reciprocity treaty.

In Critical Condition,
Charles Ansdell, 25 William-street.

4 AMILTONti IT -1 H Need Urged of Bringing Together 
Available Material. There is mere nourishment 

and sustaining power inr JN BUSINESS
DIRECTORY.

lift
illl ft The first annual meeting of the EPPS’S

COCOA
—

» 1
, HAMILTON HOTELS. Will Press Granting of Demands 

Made by Deputation of 

December 16.

- f II STABBING AFFRAY AROSE 
OUT OF IN ALTERCATION

HOTEL ROYAL4

fl»;
' el .it, : > tivery room completely renovated ead 

newly carpeted during l$0f.
...30 aid tip per day. American Plea.

1. , than in any other beverage
Epps’s Cocoa b a perfect store- 
house of vitality, restoring and' 
maintaining strength and energy. 
Fragrant, delicious and warmth-, 
giving. “Epps’s” contains the 
maximum of nourishment in Cocoes

Childrens thrive e* “EPPS’S/*

more con-IÎ» .
IK : :

ed7
OTTAWA, F.eb. 26.^Mr. James Bow

er, president of -the Canadian National pos-
BRUTAL METHODSVictim is Not in a Serious Condi- 

tion—Full Hamiltôn Car 
Service Resumed.

Oc

Arrest Attendant for Murder of In
sane Patient. .

Dec. 16-

career and folk- 
r the secretary. THE DOMINION METAL COMPANY 

Specialists la the Manufacture of S*h- 
bltt Metals.

„ ren save you money and trouble. 
BECAUSE our goods are cheaper than 
other makes of equal merit, and are 
made from the best new metals obtain, 
able. We guarantee quality of no 
Çha.r,e" Wrlt* for prices. State clear, 
ly for What purpose metal Is required. 

JOS. GANNON, 348 Yeege St- 
Western Representative. 61311*

Discovered Oil and Gas.
ST. THOMAS, Feb. 26.—-Crude oU and 

gas were discovered during the week 
on the farm of Ed. Webb, near Middle- 
march, at a depth of 300 feet, while a 
wAll was being bored. The extent of 
th\flj>d will be Investigated at once.

WALLS WERE TOO WEAK

Company Who Erected Water Tank 
Held Responsible.

MONTREAL, Feb. 26.—Mr. Justice 
Monet yesterday delivered Judgment in 
the heavy litigation which followed the 
disaster at Boiv4n & Wilson’s ware
house ln 1907, when the big water tank 
broke thru the building, killing a 
young girl and ruining much property. 
He found that the Vogel Co., which had 
erected the water tank, was respons
ible for the accident, and that the col
lapse was caused by weakness of the 
walls, which the contractors should 
have guarded agalnet He according
ly gave Judgment in favor of Meters. 
Bolvin, Wilson & Co. ln the sum of 
$9500 with costs. The subsidiary ac
tions were dismissed.

"The speeches I have heart in the■fli’ SI

Dyeing: and Cleaning
pe'?.t8', Suits cleaned or dyed. 

dyedd1ee 8u‘it*' Downs, etc., cleaned o*

Boys’ Saits cleaned or dyed. 
Childrens Frocks and Suits, cleaned 

or ayed.

{'A Delightful Story’\ 
I^The teapot tells A 

it when you /M
:I V ^.“Ttrtce barley, for instance- Western 

rtlcularly adapted to 
but for lack of a 

market none has been grown except 
for home consumption. Now. with the 

• prospect of a market in the United 
: States, we can engage ln growing a 
| crop which Is most suitable to our 
national conditions, and with the as- j 

Feb. 26—Owing to the su ranee of competition In the cattle :
ourt

was
lit i f

Pm.131 if ■Ife 8ïf I
•> f F.-| II iff I v
% » sit * .

Sî Oil WELL, HENDERSON * Cftuse Limited. 1
78 King 8L West North aids

Phone and wagon will calL Express 
paid one way on out-of-town orders.

13*ANeed Not Fast. Explosion In Liquor Store.
SARNIA, Feb. 26.—While looking for 

a leak of natural gas In the cellar of 
W. C. DHIon'o liquor store yesterday 
afternoon, a plumber lit a match and 
an qxptoiskxn followed. The building 
was slightly, damaged, but the work
man was not Injured.

=■*
A Record Day. OTTAWA,

WINDSOR, Feb. 26.—The Canadien amount of sickness in Ottawa during trade and an outside market for
immigration officers to-day turned 1 the typhoid outbreak, *■"Archbishop stock, cattle raising will -recelvh a

escaped from some thugs, jumped over back 26 undesirables, including ten Gauthier has announced that Roman wonderful stimulus, t
, _ the fence of the Grand Trunk tracks miners from Nevada, who c’aimed Catholics will not be under the usual “But perhaps the greatest boon re-

near tbe Ray-sfeet bridge onSahurday they had work In Cobalt. This was a obligation to fast during the Lenten clprocitv will confer upon the farmers 
evening and rolled down the embank- rcCofd day. season.

BABBITT METAL 
FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINCS 
WIRE SOLDER

the CANADA METAL CO., limited
31 William St., Toronto 1S3

.

of the west will be Its indirect results
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